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EDITORIAL NOTES.
We beg te call the attention of our readers to the admira-

ble article, by the Bon. Mr. Joly, on the cultivation of f£-
ret trees. The earnest devotion of our statesmen to the inte-
rests of agriculture promise an impraved condition of the
art before long. Among the most pressing questions of the
day are those of arboriculture and the replanting of the thou-
sands of acres of cleared land which are daily going te ruin,
and in which a future rural generation might find a prosper-
ous living. Students of arboriculture say, that a thoroughly
well managed acre of woodland, in the neighbourhood of a rail-
road or of a navigable river, would yield at every fifty years
front one thousand to five tbousand dollars; an average of fifty
dollars per acre per annum. Is net this enough to cause us
to refleot, now that our public domain, so vast, so rich, is so
little productive?

INotice to Seretaries of Agrieultural Societies.
The Secretaries of Agrioultural Eocieties are requested te

fil up the blanks in the lista they will receive this month.
'he blanks should be filled up by writing the names of the
subscribers in such a fashion that all those that have the same
ptoffice address be found together, one after the other.
The post-o/fice should be given in the address, not the parish,
ta tiere are not always identical. The lists should be ad.
dressed, when they are completed, te Ed. A. Barnard,
Director of the Journal of Agriculture, Cap St. Michel P. Q.

ad they aboula contain only the names of the subsoribers
for the yer 1881.

This notice is addressed, also, te the secretaries of the
4cercles Agricoles."

Vines.
Our readers are referred to our advertisement regarding

the purchase of vines, which will be found on the lat page of
the journal.

As many people fear te undertake-the cultivatioa of vines
we have made arrangements to send te each purchaser a
pamphlet containing a ill acoount of the most profitable
system to be pursued; and we shall be happy to answer any
questions on the subjeot. It is wise te make preparations in
time, that the vines may be plauted as soon as the frost is out
of the ground next spring. The vines will bo despatched by
mail the morment the weather is fit for planting, if the
order is given in advance. Of the hundreds we sent out last
spring we know of no failures-everybody was satisfied.

Centrifugal Separators and Dairy-Schools.
The following letter addressed te one of the most distin-

guished agronomes of the country, will show how muoh im-
portance we attach to the newly invented machine for separa-
ting the cream from the milk.
To C. A. M. GLOBENSKY, Esq., St. Eustache.

DEAR SiR -In reply to your letter of the 12th of Sep-
tomber last, I hasten to say that, te my personal knowledge,
you have, since March, taken the greatest possible pains to
furnish your neighbourhood with a model dairysohool. At my
request, yeu put off the erection of the establishment for some
months; but latterly you scemed very anxious, nay, pressing,
to put it into operation.

As you did me the honour to consult me on the subject, I
feel that I ought to give you my reasons for beaitating te
advise the immediate ereetion of a second dairy.school in the
province.

For two yeara past a great change has taken place in the
style of apparatus for butter-making. The creanm an now be
extracted from the milk, warm as it leaves the cow's udder,
with a machine of the centrifugal type, which appears te have
advantages over any apparatus nom in use. This transforma-
tion, however, whose real value is recognised in the principal
dairy countries of Europe, renders necessary an entire change
of buildings, etc., etc. L expeot to receive very shortly from
Europe further information on the subject.

I ask you to defer the exeoution of your project for a short
time, solely with a view te the benefit of our province; that
it may receive the newest and safest lessons in the art of
drawing the greatest and completest benefits from our dairy-
industry, the importance of which te our country it is impos-
sible to exaggerate.

Such being the case, yot will be rendering a real service to
the province if yeu will defer your plans for a short time.
The interval will be well spent in studying tho numerous
questions which arise fromt this new system.

I am, etc., ete.,
ED. A. BaNAan.

FOREST TREE CUIGUBE.
BY HON. H. G. JOLY.

The European t:.aveller who visita only the settled parts of
this Province, is invariably disappointed at the soaroity and
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meanness of our trees. Of courso, if ho leaves the beaten
traoks of travellers, and goes far enough into the wilderness,
up the Ottawa and St. Maurico, ho will sec fine timber, but,
in our settlements, we can only show him, here and there, at
long .atervals, one solitary clin, a model of grace and beauty,
and the traveller will feel, as wC do, grateful to the man who
spared that troc.

On a warm summor's day, the Desert of Sahara, with its
lovely oases, would be suggestive of coolness, comparcd with
our country. No treos to shade the'dusty ronds, shelter the
panting nritle, to set off the neat white-washed houses, only
far away, hidden nearly out of sight, the patch of small ne-
glected timber which the farmer is compelled by our stern
winters, to spare from the general slaugliter, as he dies, with.
out fuel.

If every acre of ground were covered with valuable crops,
one Would try and get reconciled to the absence of trecs, and
bow to the iron rule of our age which converts everything into
cash. But what a small proportion of ail that ground is used
profitably ! We can find plenty ofspare roont for growing forest
trocs , they are not only the most beautiful ornaments to a
country and the most useful product of nature, giving fuel,
timber, shade, sholter, retaining moisture, and a protection
against droughts, &c., &e., but, considering the question from
a strictly noncy-nakiing point of view, the culture of forest
trecs is porhaps the best and safest uzvestment that can be
made.

It is rather difficult, I admit, te induce people to plant forest
trees in this Province, where, for gencrations, they have been
broughat up to look upon the forest tre as thiir natural enemy,
to be got rid of at any cost, hacked down, burnt out of the
Way (fo0 'want of a better mode Of disposing of it), anad stili
troubling the settler for years with its everlasting stump, an
obstacle to thorougli cultivation. The children and grandebil-
dren of the old settlers remember too well; they cannot be
expected to love the forest tre, but self-interest ought to
conquer instinct and prejudice. With us, land is not too va-
luable for forest tre culture. In Europe, where land is scarcer
and more valuable than here, they plant, every year, thousands
and thousands of acres in forest trocs.

To those who say that our country is too nti to think of
that, I will ànswer that New Zealand, the Australian Colonies,
India (so far as the settlement of the land by Europeans is
concerned), are newer countries than ours, and they arc ail
taking active stops towards the planting of forest trees on a
large seale. In the United States, the Federal as well as the
States' Governments encourage the culture r' forest trocs by
grants of land and money, and exemption from taxation,
and powerful societies are co-operating with energy and libe-
rality. The Government of Canada has begun by offering
froc grants to those who undertake the planting of a certain
number of tres on the Western prairies, but I will iere ob-
serve that it will require more active measures te set the people
in motion, and especially the establishment of nurseries, where
the people can buy young trocs and seed, and the beginning
of some large plantations, as an example, te show to the
people, by practical results, that the culture of forest trees is
within the rach of every one.

We sec in the papers that the Western railways have
started the culture of trees on their own account, the St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway is reported as having
appointed a superintendent of treo culture, who has just con-
tracted for three hundred thousand trocs, and most of the
roads west of tie Mississippi and Missouri rivers have aise
begun to raise trecs, in order te insure a supply of tics, and
for2other purposes.

How many give as their reason for net planting forest trees,
tbat they will not live long enough te get any profit out of

them. Yeu do not har that in Europe. Are people more
selfish in America than they are in Europe ? Or is the feel.
ing of self-reliance so much more developed in Ameria, that
the people here expect the next generation to take care of
itself as they have taken care of themselves? Thon leave
then some timber, if you wish them to have the same chance
that you had. It was but a heathen who wrote, more than
eigiteen hundred years ago: " Arbores serit diligens agrico
quorum fructus numquamn videbit " « The good husbandman
plants trocs whose fruits he will nover sec." But I must not
drift away from my subject into philosophical considerations,
it will be more te the point te show that the profits of forest
tre culture are net only enormous, but that their realization
is far from being delayed te an indefinite future.

I do not pretend that the whole of our farms should be
planted in forest trocs; that would bo tee absurd.. Our far
are generally too large for the small number of hands we en
ploy, there arc always some odd corners, idle strips, stony or
damp patches which it docs not pay te cultivate , begin and
plant forest trocs there, suiting the tree te the nature of the
soil-you will find some for every kind of soil. Once planted
and fairly started, they will take care of thomselves, give no
trouble and inerease yearly in value, in a wonderful ratio, s
weil ezpressed by the Honorable F. B. Hough, chief of the
Forestry Div,..on of the United States Agrieultural Depart.
ment, in the address lately delivered by him at Columbs,
Ohio. 1

For years past, I have sought the best and cheapest mode
of re-wooding our denuded lands, and have made some expe.
riments, they have net yet been carried over a great* many
years, and are, so far, most cncouraging, notwithstanding a>
numerous nistakes and enfcrocd absence at tihe best sezaca;
and they satisfy me as ta the correctuess of the statements
made by the leading advocates of forest troc culture. I trust
net te be charged with egotism if I now give the results of
some of these personal experiments, rather than copy or com
dence what has been written by others, and it wili be a great
satisfaction if I can induce a few to try for themselves.

In seleting forest trocs for planting, the first consideration
ouglht te o the nature of the soil where they are te be plank
cd , if the soil is net favorable te one kind of trees, do net waste
your time in planting it there , you will find anothr trec thIt
will suit the soil. After paying ail due deference te soil aud
climate, you must be guided in your selection of a particulu
kind of trea: lst. By the value of the timber. 2nd. Tb
greater or lesser case and certainty witlh whioh the trec e
be grown. 3rd. The rate of growth.

I have tried,principally,black walnut, oak, elm, maple, ad,
tamarack, Russian pine, and fir and poplar, and will now gin
some of the results :

BLACIC WALNUT.-ThIe value of that wood is se cor*
derable (a dollar a cubie foot at the present time), and its
getting se scarce that it struck me as the most worthy of beig
introduced and cultivated here. Truc it did net grow sp
taneously any where in the Province of Quebeo, but t*
appeared te me no conclusive reason why it should not grr
and flourish here. The lilac comes ail the way from PerA
and it spreads out its leaves carlier and keeps them unchangd
later than our typical tree, the maple. I did not fear ourgrt
colds, for in the West, the natural home of the black walm,ý
tse thermometer often ranges as low as here, though for,
shorter period at a time. It was well worth trying.

I procured a bag of blaok walnut nuts from the West in tk
fali of 1874, and sowed them at once, it was late in NorU-
ber, we had to remove the snow and break the frozen groni,
but I thought the carth the safest place te winter them. Thq
began te come up about the tenth of June following ,'not iU
per cent failed, and they have never been artificially shelterd
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in any way. It would not be worth while introducing them
hore if they could not take care of themselves.

0f those left undisturbed where thcy were sown, I have not
lo;t one; they have now lnd six sumners' growth. I have
just ha sotme of them measured, so as te be certain of tieir
size; the ieight of the four largest is as fulluws: fifteen feet
and a half, fourteen feet and a half, fourteen fect, and twelve
feet, and thick in proportion. Those have not been trans-
planted; now notice the difference between them and those
that have been moved.

In the fall of 1875, when they were only one year old, one
lot were transplanced, but the soil was net favorable and they
have net donc well, se for ; however, they are beginning te
recover. lu the spring of 1876 I transplanted another lot,
tbo best are about eight feet higli: and anothcr lot last spring,
the tallest of which are about ten or eleven feet. All those
trees are of the sane age as the fifteen and fourteen feet tres,
thp difference in size results fron the transplanting, whorefore
it is much better te sow them at once where they are te re-
main. Plant thea thick, as the wood of the young trc is
rather soft, like that of our native butternut.

it is contrary te all preconceived ideas, even among those
who bandle timber every day, but nevertheless truc, that the
black walnut (juglans nigra) and the Canadian oak (quercu
a/i,) as a rule inerease much more rapidly in growth than our
pine and white spruce. I conelude, fron counting the rings
on the tres aftcr they are eut down, and from watching the
growth of the living treis, that black walnut and tanadian
oak generally gain one inch in diameter in about three years
and a half, while our spruce and pine take aLaut double that
time te accomplish the nme result ; this can easily bc a>cer-
tained by counting and measuring the rings. Of course thero
will be exceptions, and it would net be fair te judge by those
only; I speak of the average

It is now time te say something of the profits, and I must
be careful te avoid exageration. Judging by the growth of
the living trocs and rings of the timber when eut, I do not
besitate to say that a black walnut, under ordinary circums-
tances, at the age of seventy-five years, will have attained
twenty-one inches in diameter and will contain at least fifty
cubie feet of tiuber, the actual value of which is about one
dollar per cubie foot. (Sec for prices the Lumberman's Ga-
zetlt, published at Bay City, Michigan, the numbers of the
26th January, 2nd February, and 2nd March of this year.)

For how many sueh trecs, judiciously planted, will there
be comfortable room on one acre ? It la difficult te find
a regular plantation of any kind of trees of that diameter
hore, te help us towards a solution of the question, and the
way in which treos are scattered in the forest and their irre-
gular size Icave but a vague impression on the mind, varying
according te the personal experienoce of ech. I am net
ready te answer the question at present for want of full infor-
mation, and will net venture a guess, but I do net feel the
same hesitation where trecs standing in one single row, with
plenty of room on two sides, are concerned, in that case, trees
fwenty one inches in diamater would net be too close, standing
at eighteen feet from one another. Take a farm tbree acres 1
wide, with a road across the width and a row of black walnuts
of an average diameter of twenty-one inehes on ceach side of
the rond, the trees eigliteen feet distant from one another, you
get sixty trees containing fifty cubie feet each, three thou-
sand eubie feet, worth, at the present price, thrce thousand
dollars.

But it will b safer te sow the black walnut in clumps,
pretty close. They will protect one another when young, and,
as they grow, they can be thinned gradually. Their culture
will entail little trouble, apart from th, preparation of the i
soit, and the sewing of the nut ; the work of thinning will so.n I

repay itself with the timber removed. The botter the soi],
the quicker the growth. Snob a valuable tre as the black
walnut deserves to be well treated. If possible, find some shel-
ter against the strongest prevailing winds for the young plan.
tation, a bolt of eider tres, or a hill. They are rather soft,
like our butternut; it is the only drawback I have found out
so fir, but net fatal. Even the youngcst trocs will get several
branches tora off and very ugly wounds without dyinen they
are wonderfully hardy.

The value of these plantations will inerease steadily froin
the day when they hav'o taken root; they represent aun ever-
increasing marketable value long before the expiration of that
period of twenty.five years which I have indicated--not as
the limit of their growth; they wit grow for centuries, but-
as the period necessary te attain a profitable size, when they
can be eut down without waste.

TuRE BUTErRNUT grows spontaneously here; its beautiful
tiuiber can be worked with as mueli case as the softest pine;
it ranks irnmediately after the black walnut, and is inferior te
it only in the color of the wood, which is lighter. Rubbed
with linseedi oil, it takes the soft, rich hue of sandal wood, and
if judiciously sawn, shows wonderful marks. I recommend
strongly ils culture, and will be glad te send nuts te those
wlo will plant ther, next fall, as we gather a large crop of
them.

WHITE OAK.-The acorn ought te be sown 9s soon as pos-
sible after it drops, in tie fall, as it loses its vitality rapidly;
and te avoid the great cheek resulting frein transplanting, it
ought te be sown at once, if possible, where the trea is destined
te remain. Its wood is touglier, and net se liable te break
wlhen young. I think it ought to grow with at toast as muoh
case and rapidity as the black walnut; ours are rather behind,
as they have been transplanted twice. The oak is se usef'ul
and valuable, and its culture so easy, that plantation of trees
ought te contain a good proportion of oak, provided the soit
bc net too poor for it.

WRITE ELM.-This splendi tree recommends itself suffi-
ciently by its beauty and usefulness te -dispense me from
dwelling at any length upon it; it grows rapidly in a deep,
damp soil. I have net grown it fron seed, but by taking up
young trecs from a low island, where they grow in abundance.
It appears te bear transpianing better than the oak, walnut
or maple, and can b movead safely at a much larger size than
any of those tracs.

MAPLE.-If you wish to raise a maple sugary with the
smallest amount of expense and trouble, go te an old maple
grove in the fall; the ground is covered,with a thick carpet of
seedlings. After rain, you can pull thea up by hand with
the greatest case, without brcaking any of their siail roots, if
you are moderately carefuil. Plant then at once in a corner
of your gardon, about two foet apart each way; weed during
the first two summers with a light he. We found, after
four years, the trecs fit for transplanting, about five feet high,
and the thickness of a man's thumb. As the ground was
mellow and frac, we took themr up with little damage. Of
course, thera is still the objection of transplanting, but in a
esa degree than when yeu seek your maplqs an the woods,
where their roots are mixed up with those of other trocs,
stumps and stones, and must be more or less tor up with
violence. There is an immense difference in the comparative
cost of the two processes, wiuch will tell upon the hundreds
of tracs required te make a sugary worth working. Those
smalt trees never fai) (at all events, none of those we trans-
planted did), while much larger troes, more injured in the
moving fron the furest, die in great numbers, and the sur-
vivorb are seriously checkeui. I have ben told that the seedl-
ngs would overtake then, but have not yet had time te verify
that statement. Maples witl begin to yield a reasonable quan-
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tity of sap for sugar, when about twenty te twenty-five years
oid.

TuE As.-It is well known, and its different varieties
are found very useful, especially the white ash, which recom
mend itself for its lasticity, its wood is beautifully marked,
and il largely employed in the making of furniture, panels,
&e. It wLll thrive where the walnut, oak and maple refuse
to grow, or only linger miserably. I remember part of a
maple avenue, where, year after year, the niaples had been
replaced over and over and failed ; at last, we had recourse to
white and black ash, none failed, adid they are progressing
most satisfaetorily.

TAMAiAIoK will grow in damp, wet ground ; we have suc-
oeeded with themr where even willows had failed; the value of
its timber and leaves is too well known te require any com
nient frein me.

RUSSIAN PINE (Pinus Sylvestris).-In making new plan-
tations, especially from seed, it is no more trouble te try
foreign than Canadian seed, and, however strange it may ap-
pear, I find it casier to procure the seed of the Rusbian and
the -Himalaya than of the Canadian Pine. One may find
among forcign trecs valuable additions to our plantations,
such as, I think, the Russian Pine, native of the north of
Russia. Our climate suits it admirably, and it appears a
more vigorous grower than our Canadian White Pine. I
cannet give any opinion as to the quality of the timber, as
they have only been sown in the spring of 1873. They start-
cd rather slowly, and their height and thickness are less than
those of the black walnuts sown two summers later, in No-
vember, 1874, but they are now beginning to take more rapid
strides. I measured the scason's growth of one of them last
year, on the third day of July. It showed twenty-six inches
in length, gained in about thirty days, as the buds of the
coniferEe do not open much before the beginning of June;
the year's growth was already over, and fron that moment it
only thickened and hardened into wood.

Since the growing seasou of our trocs is se short, we ought
to lose no time if we wish te help then along, by thinuing,
remnoving useless branches, mellowing the ground, or other-
wise , all that ought to bu donc before J une, se as te afford
tem every chance during the growing month. I think the
Abies Nubilis, or White Fir of Washington Territory, is the
fastest grower among the Coniform.

PoPL&a.-I must beg the indulgent reader te listen te my
plea in favor of this troc, and not condemn it unheard. I speak
of the kind known as Cotton Wood or Populus Canadensis
(not to b>e confounded with the Balsam Poplar and the Aspen).
its growth is wonderfully rapid; twenty-threo years ago, n
November, 1858 I stuck in the ground thrce cuttings, it
was my first trial at troe culture. They are now over sixty
feet high, one is twenty five inches in diameter, the second
twenty-four inches, and the third twenty-two inches, an aver-
age of one inch a year in diameter. In every new plantation, in
a eountry completely denuded of forest trocs, and especially in
re-wooding our Western Prairies, I would recommend, at the
start, a plentiful use of this Poplar, without neglecting, of
course, more valuable trees. It strikes at once fron cuttings,
whieh can be procured and transported anywhere with the
greatest case. Thanks te its rapid growth, it will soon enliven
the scenery (as it is a handsone trec), afford shade, shelter
the other trees in the plantation, and supply timber, not of
the first quality, but botter than noue, until the slower grow-
ing trees are ready with their more valuable contributions,
and it eau easily be eut down when the room it occupies is
wanted for botter trocs. This poplar has been introduced
from Canada into France,whore it Ls designated as the 1 Peu-
plier du Canada," and considered as a useful and profitable
tree.

I must now close this long artiole. Tho results of my
experiments are nothing to boast of; practical mon would have
done much butter. If I had chosen the soil for the different
kinds of trocs more judiuiously, had not left themr m.ch toi
long without thinning them, and been able to attend to them
in the proper scasons, I am convinced that, as a whole, they
would be much finer. At all events, it shows that any one
who will take the trouble, eau begin the culture of forest
trecs withoat proviens training. I do not speak of orchards
here. Ilaving no School of Forestry in Canada, we must
elucate ourselves , wo have got books written on the subject
by eminent and practical mon, and we have got, always opened
bofore our eycs, the great book of Nature.

First Lessons in Farming. (Young Man's Departmentj
It would puzzle me te say whence I derived the information

contained in the following pages. It is the result of many
years study, and though some few hints niay spring from
original thouglt on my part, I doubt not that for the greaier
part I am indebted te the works of Liebig, Boussingait,
Laweq, Tanner, and other well known writers on agrieultural
subjects. In faot, I rather make the lessons than com¡spe
themr. I mention this lest I be accused of plagiarism, or
literary theft, a form of dishonesty much more cuomon han
is usually supposed.

As the farmer is a manufacturer, se it is necessary that
he have a raw material te work upon. In his case the raw
material is the suil, and out of it, the farmer's duty is to
call into life the varions finished products which he carries
to market in his carts, or which walk there ou their feet.

The soil is the surface of the land, and is of varicd com.
position and of different depths. There are clays, loams, and
sandy soil, in some places the parent rock is almost at the
surface, in others you may dig for feet or yards, even, with
out reaching it. Thus, on the soils of the South of England the
plough in many places brings up the chalk, whercas, on the
neiglbouring Upper green sand we frequently find thrce feet
of fine lami before the rock is reached,

Below the soil, by which, in general, is meant the depth
of the plough-furrow, lies the subsoil, and it is upon the
quality of this that the quality of the soil depends. Now, al!
soils are formed from the breaking up of rocks, net necessa-
rily cf the subjacent rocks, for sometimes the materials have
been transported for miles by water and other agents, but it
may be taken as an axiom, that the parent of soil is roch.
Bear in mind, please, that clay, when found, as in the London
and Paris b.,ds, in couches of great depth, is considered by
geologists as rock.

From these rocks, of varions degrees of hardness from the
Scpetitine of Cornwall te the Rag of Kent, soils are formed
by three active workers: one visible, rain, the other two,
carbonie acid and frost, invisible.

We all remember the old proverb " Constant dropping
of water will wear away a stone." As the water falls, in rain,
upon a rock, it dissolves parts of it, and carrying those parti
away, gives place te the action of future rain after the sane
fashion.

Referring to the lecture on Meteorology, in the number of
this journal for Feb. 1881, yeu will see that the air or at-
mosphere contains, besides oxygen and nitrogen, a small pro-
portion of carbonie acid. Now rain, in falling through the air,
catches, as in a net, some particles of air, and carries them
downin its course te the earth. The oxygen gas, findingitself
in comfortable quarters. immediately makes acquaintance with
its new aeighbours, ana finding among then some congenial
friends, sets itself le work te form (chemicall combinations
with them, which extrumely intimate social intercourse ends
in the old residenCt's entire transformation. Carbonie acid,
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too, being present in the rain, dissolves matters which the
pure water would have left untouched. Thus, in process of

t tiae, hales are formed in the rock, and these becomo larger
and larger, exposing fresh surfaces to ba noted upon by ro.
newed supplies of ram.

M And now the most mighty agent of the thrco sots to work.e Frost, God's plough, as it bas been aptly termed, finds a hoet in the rock fi led with water; as this water expands by cold
it increases in size, and the particles of wet rock arc pushed
spart to niake room for the wator which is freezing. When
the thaw succeeds, the rigid bands relax, and parts, sometimes
largo sometimes small, of the rock fali off, and, the sam
agency continuing, are gradually broken up and pulverised.
Thus water, with its associated gases, and frost, abrade our
hardest rocks; the lowest forms of vegetation, finding food
prepared for them, seize upon the opportunity. and their
rootlets, penotrating the, nowly formed soit, immediately
proceed ta perfora their duty ot offering this food ta the
digestive powers of the plant. Dying, when its course bas
been run, the original plant is succeeded by others, which in
their turn die and thus, by a species of green manuring, de.

r cayed vegetable matter is added ta the soit; whieh by degrees
becomes fitted ta supply the wants of the higher forms of va-
getation. -

But, though rocks are almost anvariably, the primary
sorrec of soils, we must not imagine that they havé been ai.
lowed to remain where they were first formed. Were that
the case, there would be little differonce between the soil and
the underlying rock, except that the condition of the former
would bo finer, or mare broken. Many a wonderfal change
bas taken place on the face of our globe: soils have becn
washed away from thoir parent rocks, and, mixed with the
constituents of other rocks, have been deposited far from their
original site in some distant valley. These are the alluvial
sols, and fortunata is the man whose farm is situated on one
of them.

Peat is about the only exception ta our general rule. It is
formed almost entirely of vegetable matter which bas grown
and decayed in the place where it is found. Peat often con.
tains as much as 97 010 of vegetable matter, consisting of
aquatic plants and mosees, and is generally found in hollow
places where the water is dammed back. Growth succeeds
and dies away, its abundance depending upon the supply of
water; decaying matter accumulates, and at ast the bed of
peat begins ta show ite hcad above the water; then, tougher,
woodier plants establish themselves on the top of the peat,
giving that deceptive hard-looking surface ta the bog which
bas led sa many men to a sudden death. (1)

Aechanical division of soils.
The classification of soils is simple enough: sands, clays,

and loans; with their subdivisions, as sandy lamts, clay
loams, and the peculiar ones, as ohalk soils, which'need
not trouble us here, as we have none. I wish we had, for
they are very jolly soils ta farm ; nover ta wet to plough,
never so dry as ta parch the crops, and they suit sheep ta a
nieety.

If any one should wish ta make a mechanical analysis of
bis soit, ha may proceed as follows: With a sieva separate
the coarser part, stones &c., and dry the finer part carefully.
Take, say, 200 grains of this and mix thoroughly with a half.
pint of water, shaking well for a fow minutes. Let the mix-
ture repose for a minute, or sa, ta give the sand a chance ta
go to the bottom, and then pou off the muddy water into
another vessel-puur quickly, and if you think some Clay
renains with the sand. rash again and proceed as before
You have thus got the two substances in two vessels, and

(1) In 1841, I had ta be dug ont of a peat-bog, la South Wales, on
ehich I had imprudetily ventured when ont trout-fishing.

when the super-natant water, which will soon clcar italf, is
poured off. you may dry and weigh both sand and Clay.

The subjoined tablas show in what proportion the two ma-
terials, Band and Clay, are generally found in our soils:

Name of Soit Percentage of Sand
Sand.......................................... 80 ta 100

Loam ..................... 40 ta 60
Clay......................................... 40 ta 20
Again, for the discrimination of loams.

Name of Soi' Pereantage of Sand
Sand........................ 80 ta 100

Sandy Loam........... 60 ta 80
Loaum.... ................. 40 ta 60

Clay Loam............. 20 ta 40
Clay........................................ 20 ta 20
I do not think that on this sida of the Atlantic we have

any reaI clays; at Icast, I have nover seen any thing stiffer
than a clay loam, which, in my opinion is the most valuablo
of ail soils, as with proper dunging and cultivation it becomes
tender and friable, very ratentive of manure, and will grow
anything you like ta ask it, if, only, you ask in a proper
manner. Our Oxford Clay, in pIoughing which I have seau
four powerfal horses "stuok," has no equal hore.

You sec, then, that what we have beau in the habit of
calling light land is heavier than we have thought it; Clay
being light takes longer ta subside in the experiment we hava
been trying than the sand, which sinks immediately. Thus,
when the course of a river is suddenly interrupted by any
barrier, we find along its banks, at the highest part, gravel,
lower down. sand, and lowest of ail, clay, as you may sec
any day at Chambly tracing the Richelieu fron the Bassin
up ta " Yule's Bridge."

Chemical Analysis of soils. This is a very different sort of
thing, and I do not ihtend ta trouble my readers much with
it. My own opinion is that its study will, eventually, he of
the greatest possible use ta agriculture, but, at present, thora
is clearly something wanting which nobody sems able ta
supply, viz. the difference of plant food in an active or passive
àtata. For instance . I do not believe any chemist caa tell,
from an analysis of a particular soit, whether potash will, or
will not, benefit that soit. However, numbers of the best mon
are working away at the various questions invoived, and they
will sooner or latter, arrive at a conclusion.

We ail know that soils consist, of two parts: one part which
can ba burned, and the other that won't burn. The part that
is burned does not go out of existence by any menas, it is
only sont off in its gascons forai; this is the organic matter,
the remainder is the inorganic, and romains behind as ashes.

Inorganio Matters in Soils.
Silica. Lime.
Phosphorie Acid. Ammonia.
Carbonio Acid. Potash.
Sulphurie Acid. Soda.
Chlorino. Magnesia.
Alumina. Oxide of Iron.
Thore ara other inorganio matters found in the soit, but

the abova are sufflicent for our present purpose.
Silira. or silici acid, plays a very important part in the

soil. It forms a great proportion of sandstona, and enters lar-
1 gely into the composition ofgranite and other crystallino rocks.
With soda and other alkalies, or with an alkaline earth, it
forms silicates. Clay is a silicate of alumina, and the fertility
of clay soils depends very much upon the prosence of a peau-
liar form of silicate of alumina whicl I will try ta explain,
though in the absence of the numbers of the journal of the
Royal Agricultural Society in which Professer Way gave
bis discovery to the world I fear I shall make a mess of it :

Ta the best ôf me recolfletiòn it wà this - Theot 0itte P,
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class of bodies which Way calis double silicates. Thus a
silicate of alumina may havo part of its aluminr replaced by
an equivalent quantity of lime, soda, potash, or ammonia.
So we have a silicate of alumina and lime, another of alumina
and potash, and again one of alumina and amnhonia. Ail these
double silicates are of great use to our orops, and the straugest
thing seens to be, that alumina itself deus not enter into the
composition of our plants, but contents itself with preparing
their food, and anding it to them when it is ready for their
use. When we come to study the lnimtü of la nd, we shall sec
more about the value of these double silicates.

Phosphoric Acid is, I may say, one of the most important
constituonts of the soil. It entera in large proportion into
the formation of cvery one of our cultivated plants, and
forms a grcat part of the skeleton of every animal. This sub.
stance is present in no soil in very great quantity , our most,
fertile lands seldom containing more than 2.5 per cent, i. c.
one part in two hundred.

The Organic, or burnable, parts of our soil are, as we
have scen, gascons in form. Thcy consist of substances which
have grown under the influence of animal or vcgetablc life,
and have thus become orgîjazed as part of some living plant
or animal. Perishing, as they do, the inorganie matters
which had formed part of the animal or plant are added to
the mineral matter of the soil, while the organie matter forms
a series of substances which practically yield to the soil-Car-
bon, with Oxygen and Hydrogen, in various formas of combina-
tion ; and Ammonia with other nitrogenous matters.

Tin forms which these matters assume are variuus, but
the chemist can detect them under ail their disguises, and
the knowledge thus obtained enables us te extend our classifi-
cation of soils beyond the results obtained by our mechauical
analysis. This determines whether a soil is a sand, a clay or
a loaum, but chemical analysis determines whether it is calca-
reous or peaty, that is, rich in lime or in vegetable remains.

Ioi plants feed. -Wc have only one mouth, a plant has
a million, visible only by means of a microscope. Plants, how-
ever, do not eat with these tiny mouths-they only breathe,
and drink, like a little child, whose only substance is taken
in a liquid form : it is nece sary te the substance of every
plants that its food bc dissolved in watcr. The first meals
are contained, in a solid form, in the seed itself. Take a few
grains of barley steeped in water and keep them warmi and
damp-you will sec in a few days that the roots will start fron
one end, and thon the plumule, or green stalk, start from
the other. These could not come into life wh1en dry, but
when the food in the grain was liquified and became capable
of giving nourishment, the plant immediatcly took advantage
of it, and put forth its infant roots, gradually imbibing ail the
store, and thon, in our case, perishing for lack of further food.

But had the grain of barlcy been put into the ground, by
the time the reserve of nourishment in the grain was ex-
haustcd it would have grown accustomcd to its environment,
and could have found its way to obtain support from the
earth itselfuntil its leaves had sprung forth from the plumule,
thon the myriad little mouths en the leaves would have gone
te work and added a third source of food-the air-to the
other two-the seed and water. It is worth anybody's
while te go into a malt house and watch the way :n wbich
the grain behaves from the first appearance of the root until
the plumule or acrospire has grown half or threc quarters of
the way up the back, when the malister puts it on the hilu
to stop its growth, lest the green leaf should escape and be-
gin te feed upon the sugar formed in the process.

1Vat crops are made of. -We have scen that evcry plant
is made up of two sorts of materials: one sort distinguished
as organic, the other as inorganie ; whercof, if any vegetable
matter be carefully burnt, the former vanishes in smoke, the

latter remains, conttituting the ashes. The asi left behind
con5ists of mineral mattor entirely, and on being submitted
te chxemical analysis, is found to bc a mixture of several kinds
of substances, the proportion varying in different sorts of
plants. Some varieties of plants contain more of one mate.
rial than others, and some plants contain more ash than others.
The seed and the straw of our grain crops, for instance, con.
tain very different proportions of one of these inorganie nmat.
ters,silica, but, at ail ovents,every one of the substances in our
list of inorganio matters.is taken up by plants and worked up
into their structure, except aluinna, which, as wesaw, scens
te be a sort of agent to present the food to the plants in au
acceptable shape, and not plant food at al.

The organic matter, we saw, when the plant was burnt,
flew off in a gasecous form, this consists of carbon, with the
elemer.ta of vwater, namely oxygen and hydrogen (acid.
nalier and water-maiker), and ammoia and other nitro.
genous matters. These exist in plants in a great variety of
formas, some easily recognized in one place, but utterly diffe.
rent in appearance in another, and they have been divided by
scientifie men into two classes ; natrogenous and non-mtro.
genous. The compoundas containing nitrogen you wili always
know by their names invariably onding in the lotter n.
They are principally these . Albumen, Fler (gluten) ; Casein
(legumin. They used te be called P otein compounds,
from theis frequent change of form, but nurogenou3 is a
more convenient, because less fanciful, terni.

The twn-nitrogenous are Starch; Gum ; Sugar; Cellulose
and wuudy fibre , and Od. The difference between the groupi
is simply this; the non nitrogenous bodies are composed of
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, the nitrogenous group con.
tains nitrogen in addition te the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.

Starch is a white granular body, very abundant in grain
and potatoes. If you cover a tumbler witb a piece of flne
muslin or cambrie, and wash a littie wheat fleur on it with a
stream of water gently falling as you wash, in a short time tbe
water which reaches the tumbler will become milky, and on
being allowed te repose for a short time will deposit a white
grainy substance : this is starch. On the muslin ever
will be fou.nd a glutinous mass, lke soft strings of india rub.
ber ; this is the gluten of the wheat.

Gurn you ail know by siglt-some of you, doubtless, by
taste-it is generally in a liquid atate in plants, but emt.
ing through a broken part of the bark of tres, becomes hard
and transparent. .

Sugar, too, is found in great quantity in a liquid form in tha
cane, sorghum, sugar-beet, &c,but it is aise present in our
cultivated crops, even when not in sufficient abundance to be
separated for use. Flowing through the plant with the sap,
it promotes growth in many important ways.

Cellulose, or cellular matter, is so called because with ittk
plants are built up. Whon in the incipient state, it is tender
and fragile, but when old it becomes bard and strong, and
at last becomes twoody fibre. This is the change which takes
place in the passage of young grass into over-ripened bay.
Ail these substances are very much aliko in composition, and
sometimes posa from one form into another, but it is mid
remembering that, although the quantity of carbon varies
slightly, the weight of oxygen is invariably cight tiues th.
weight of hydrogen, and this one of hydrogen to eightof
oxygen is-water. Thus, any of these non-nitrogenous mattes
may be represented as made up, in different proportions of
carbon and water, as:
Carbon. Water.
50 ibs with 50 lbs make 100 Ibs of woody fibre.

" " 37 " 87J " humio acid.
" " 72; " 1221 "cane sugar, starch orgum.
" " 56 4 106 " vinegar.
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And, do you ask how woody fibre for instance, can be
formed from carbon and water ? I answer, thus:

WI'ereaA the root of the plant is continually employed in
s ' sucking in liquid food, the million mouths of the loaves are
f occupied in nlhaling gaseous food Carbonie acid is coin

pnsed of carbon and oxygen • all day Iong the loaves arc
- absorbing carbonio aoid from the air; the plant appropriates
- the carbon and rejeets the oxygen Water abounds in the
• sap of the plant, hence water and carbon are both abun-
r dantly present in the pores or vessels of the green Icaf. Now
p as woody fibre consists only of carbon and water ehcmically

combined, it is easy to sec how, when these matters mcet in
the leaf, woody fibre may bo produeed by thoir mutual
combination.

. The thrce principal nitrogenous bodies we mentioned above,
e Albumen, Fibrin, and Casein, are very like one another in
. composition. They are sometimes called albuminoids, from

their leadine; representative, albumen, which ccurs in a nearly
f pure state in the white of egg. Gluten, occurs as we know, in

hvlecat, and is largely composed of fibrin, an albuminoid met
with in blood, fromn which it can be separated bygently boat

. ing the blood with a few twigs. Small threads, or fibres will
adhere to the twigs, and will consist of the fibrin of the blood

. The value of foods depends greatly on the quantity of tlhese
'1 albuminoids they contain. Casein oceurs in the ourd of milk,
, ad in pease and beans, when it is termed legumin, from
a these plants belonging te the order leguminasce. The fol-

lowing tables will show how little these albuminoids differ in
e composition from one another : Albumen consiste of:-

Carbon ..... ................................ 5484
Hydrogen..................................... 709
Nitrogen...... ....... ...................... 1583
Oxygon with Phosphorus and Sulphur. 2224

10,000
Vegetable fibrin consists of:-.

Carbon......................................... 5456
Hydrogen............................. ........ 690
Nitrogen.............................. ........ 1572
Oxygen with Phatphorus and Sulphlum.. 2282

10,000
I hope to resume this subject next month. .

ARTru R. JENNER iUST.'

REVIEWS. ;
The Journal of The American Agricultural Association -

July and October, Vol. 1. Nos. 3 and 4.-New-York : Pu
blibhed by the Association, at 127 Water Street-1881.

The American Agricultural Association does net seem to have
grown up, but te have sprung suddenly into mature life, like
Miaerva from Jupiter's-well, the simile is rather trite. They
do net appear, in the United States, te have much difficulty in
securing contributors te such a publication as the one under
consideration ; and the surprising thing is, that there is no
siaus of what we call trash, and literary mon call padding.
One great and good feature strikes the reader forcibly: the
writers are net restrained from expressing in the very fullest
nianner their convictions, and thus, as I believe in almost all
modern magazines, truth is brought out by that action of
mental friction whiceh can alone produce it. I used te think
that the people of the United States were afraid of truth;
but this journal, written by men from all parts of that exten.
sive country and of all shades of opinion, shows me, plainly,
that I was most egregiously mistaken.

There is only one blot in the publication: a reply te an
article in the first number written by Mr. Edward Atkinson,

of Boston, and reprinted in the present issue. The author
of the reply,. the Hon. L. E. Chittenden, , President of the
Anti-Monopoly Loague, " wlatever that may mean, sceems to
have forgotten that, cven in politics, a certain amount of res-
pect is due te an opponent. It is hardly polito te term an
opponent's argument an "artful,kilful,deceptivo presentation
of selected facts, calculated to mislead the people instead of
instructinà them, written te serve the purposes and perpetuato
the control of the most despotic and anti-republican monopoly
that lias ever existed-the present railroad monopoly of the
United States." If this is the style used in polemics among our
neighbours,I do not wonder that so many gentlemen refuse te
enter the arena of publie life. Why, our journals are hardly
more illbred in this province of Quebec 1

A u reste,the Editor puts the answer te Mr.Chittenden rather
neatly : " Railroad companies that can be obliged," by com-
petitionj suppose,"to reduce their profits in ton years 58.6 ojo,
and te reduco the cost of working 49 oio, and their charges
te their oustomers 52.4 ojo, as Mr. Atkinson shows, arc mo-
nopolies of which we cannot have too many."

Professor McBryde's article, on -Ancient Husbandry-
Rome and her provinces," will well repay perusal. Ie shows
that the Silo, or rather Siro, is o new thing, but was prao.
tised by the Orientals long previous te their invasion of the
West. That the Romans dried their wet lands by ecans of
covered drains, most people who are interested in aneipnt
agriculture know, but it will probably b new te my readers
to hera that as, 50 years ago, the people in the South-East of
England made drains of straw twistcd into repos and covered
with carth, so,Columella, writing 1800 years ago, recommends
the conduits te be made of " a bundle of twigs twisted
together lu the fora of a rope," and this lu the absence of
small stones or of gravel, which he evidently considers the
botter ducts. These drains are te be made three feet deep,
shelving in width fromn top te bottom; and when finished,
they are te be levelled with the surface, and the grass or turf
replaced. They burned the stubble, but were in doubt as
te its effects; whether the ashes afforded plant-food, or the
fire destroyed some evil matters in the earth; which latter
idea, illis omne per ignem excu quiltar v.tamm, seems te b
a forerunner of the excrementitious theory of De Candolle.
" Tho value of tillage was fully appreciated, and many diffe-
rent styles of ploughing were practised." Straight furrows wero
clearly held in great estimation, for a man who ploughed
crookedly was said delirare, or as we should say " te be de-
lirious"; and the boy who mismanaged the harrows was
said prevaricare, whence comes our word, te prevaricate.

Green manuring was a common practice. Columella says:
"If the lupins, vetches, ler 4ls, etc., are ploughed down when
green " (prefcrably, when in flower), " they fully supply the
place of farmyard manure." Columella and Palladius, both,
give instructions for the cultivation of lucern which differ
very little from those in Stephens' Book of the Farm.

But, te my mind, the directions for the cultivation of wheat
are the most striking of all the passages of Columella's book.
lallett, of Sussex, Eng., is the choragus of wheat culture,
but Our friends of ancient Rome, Celsus among others, were
far in advance of him, '. For seed, the best cars should bo
selected at harvest and geparately threshed. The best grains
picked from those that refuse te pass through a fine sieve
should be chosen. " And the great agronome, Virgil, says;
cI have, nevertheless, seen seed long carefully selected dege-
nerate unles the largest graine be culled by hand, for thus it
is fated that all things should deteriorate, and revert te their
original states; " adding by way of illustration, the simile of
the boat, which all my classical readers will remember.

The experiment Farm of the " Rural New-Yorkcr '' seems
te .e conducted on the same principle as Dr. Lawes' wcll
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known establishment, and will probably bo productive of MoCORMIOK'S HARVESTER. . '
grant good. A full description of the annexed engraving of the eo0l

modal Reaping and String-binding machino will bc given
Curiously enough, a passage in the Fronch Journal, written next month.

by M. Chapais, on the earthing up of corn, finds her an
coho. So long ago as 1867, I found that I the lateral roots of ON CRABS AND CRAB KYBRIDS.
corn extend, lata in the season, well across the rows, and ia
earthing up, the soit is taken fromn the extended roots, where it By CAnr.as G11a, ADOTsFoRD.
is most ncoded,to heap about the stems where it is less necdod. It is of the Hybrida between the Siberian Orab and the common
The objection that, in ploughing to hill up, some of the apple that 1 especally wish to speak; a class of fruit of the greati
lateral roots are severed, is not worth muoch, as nature will, value in our Northern climate.
for overy rootlet cut off, supply a dozon successors; but the Let us weigh thoir morits and demerits.

STho good poins of a crab are.-10. Hardiness and producti.real injury is, that whereas the plants had, with 3 feet btEarly bearlug. 3o. Thinnues of skia of the fruit .4. Bruk
wcon the rows, unrestricted feeding ground of 18 miches on sprightliness of flavor.
oach sida of thom, when earthod up, as the practice is usually Tho weak points.-lo. Smallness of sizo of fruit. 20. Astringency
carried out, the roots ara confined to a range not exceeding 8 of flavor.
to 12 inches in surface measurement, and they aro conse. . Most of the kinds described below have all these good points, witb

uantly arowded togother in a most disdavantagous posit increased site nd in nany cases without the slightest astringent or
soketl cod this la e in s ay o ot crepe &na., o sti o n puckergj flavor.

I spoke of this in my essay on root crops &f., in the first vo. The following 15 varieties I have grown and fruited. They may
lume of this journal. all be considered trocs of dccided hardinems and eary bearirng,

The " Rural New-Yorker " seoes te bc
astonished that some shrivelled grains of De- -

fiance whoat produced a raturn of fine long -
cars with good plump berry. I am not at
all astonished at it, as I well rememiber that ---
in spring, Cambridge market, used to be full ï-
of samples of fen-grown Chevalier barley,
which, thin and poor as it was, when sown
on the chalk soils of Essex, Hertfordshire, '÷

&., produced the finest mnlting barley in
the world. As for Spring wheat and Fall, &
or Winter wheat, they are one and the sanie
thing, only a special habit of growth has
bea superindued by constant sowing at a --
fixed season.

I should recommend every one to read
"Farmers and the Tariff," by Professer
Perry. It contains nothing new, but it
puts the old truths in the full light of day.

Professor Sheldon's account of the statuo
of agriculture la Britain is hardly se cicar
sighted a report of the condition of things if oCORMICK'S HARVESTER.
that country as I should have expected. The value of unless stated otlherwise. I describe them as nearly as possible in
]and, as ho says, has doubtless fallen seme 20 per cent in order of ripening.
the market, but the farmers, particularly in Scotland, are not EARLY STRAWDERaY (of Minnesota) -This, like most of those that
lookiný for impossible remedies for their misfortunes. AI, follow, I have grown from root grafts plated in the spring of 1873.

c .a o that I have had every opportunity of watching their growth andthe information I can gather, puble as well as private, tonds hardiness It did net come into bearing until the past year, and is
ta show that, ia the long run, the loss will fall upon the therefore net as young a bearer as crabs ubually ate-yet th form of
landlords. " A new race and a new order of things will spring tree gives overy promise of beavy be ring in future. It is as large as
out of new conditions," but the tenant farmers will not be the Transcendent; striped. and mostly covered with red; is of good tex.
vanishin antit ture,and brisk and sprightly in flavorand ripens with Red Astrachan

q y. Hence its special promise of usefalness, as an early, edible fruit, tbatA quantitave analysis of a manure cannot be had liera for can be grown where the Astrachan cannot. Perbape. toc, it might
less than $50 1 In consequence, tie market is full of rubbish, b grown as an early market crab, if se, fornear market only, as it
and the unscientifia farmer is a pray te all kinds of rogues and woutd net stand distant carriage any botter than lied Astrachan.
sharpers. Would not the practical chemists at the new beet- IIEsPER RosE (of !ifinncsolai.-Is larger, but more appley and flat
sugar factories iel thom in any way ? In England and in flavor, and quite inferior to the above.

F X L. (of Wisconrin),-s a soft texture, yellow, non-astrmgentSeotland, the two e emists of the Royal and the Highland subacid crab, but lacks character, and is therefore inferior te soeis
sociaties do this work for a more trifle. In Ohio, hundreds of others.
tons of fertilizers are annually sold, and the chances for fraud BRl3is SwEP: (of Wisconsin.-Is a cross between Baitey'a Sweet
,were greant and tompting; but a law lias been latoly passed apple and the Transcendent, by A P. Tuttle, Barabon Tt bas decided
by that State making the Secretary of the Board of Agricul. eauty, sud large size, but somewhat lacking lu .at siberian. . .. sprightliness which makes these non-astringent crabs se liked byturc the inspector of fertilizers, and giviug him power to those who know them R must boa good <eet crab for baking.
expose and severley punish fraud in their manufacture or sale, lsSPER BLusu lof Minnesota) -This i3 te all intents and purpose
as well as te publish results of all offie! 1 analyses made under a small apple with some astringency. A profuse bearer, yet a poor
his direction, and te show,at least approximatively, the real and thing, not worthy of culture.

omara evalua cf the diffeent manures offered for sale in GENERAL GaANT iofMltinesola) -Although an early and heavycomparativ a bearer and of good site and rather dark color, yet I cannot considerOhio, thus furnishing a guide as well as a protection to pur- it worlhy of culture ; of use only for cooking.
chasers.-A. R. J. F. Geus (of Wisconsin).-A seedling raised by Geo. P. Peffer, of
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pewawkee, and named, It would scom, after the man who first ob.
served It te hi ln bearing In his orchard. It is largo in size-ave-
raging two inches across, by an Inch In depths. Tho skin is yellow,
with a blush of duli red on one aide ; Ilesh, unusually yellow, crisp
and julcy, with a rich mingling of sharp acid nud sweetness. Its
astringency is so aligt that It la hardly observable unless specially
looked for. The fiesh la quite firm, but breaking, though net meltling,
untit it becomes mellow and ceases te ho crisp. It fruited heavily,
with me, for the first time this year. The tro is a medium grower,
and if of but medium bardiness for a crab, yet bardier ihan Fameuse,
I sbould say, the stalk, too, is short, and iL greatly lacks beauty, so
essential for a market crab.

Its thinness of skin and sprightliness of flavor are Siberian charae-
teristics which make it a favorite. The Rer, R. Burnet, of Pictou,
N S , late president of the Ontario Fruit Growers Association, pro-
nounced it the best crab lie had over tasted. " It is a crab, which,
if surrounded by the best of apples, will ail b eaten before the
apples are toucled Season from Sep. 161h te 30th.

fnAsrE (of Minnesola) -1a an unusually early and heavy bearer,
of fair size. except, when bearing te hqavily , thin skin, and as
free from astringency. It bas a long stalke, and though orange is the
wrong color for a market crab, yet it is briglt and rather taking in
appearance. It [s net equal in richneas, te Gibb yet is a crab I think
very highly of.

SwsE Russr tof Minnesolai -- a a short textured lIttle fruit I
rather liko.

GotuN SWExT 'nf lVjirnnç,ni.-TLis I tasted et Wawantosa,
some ycars ago. and thought highly of it as a brisk, thin skinned
sweet crab. fre from astringency. and ont that keeps till Christmas
* recommended it te friends, saying that I had tasted it ind knew t
to h good Some years ofter I again tasted it in Wisconsin, but
found that year, that it was somewhatt astringent. Strange enongh
it has been more than sltghtly astringent wi th me each year. I there-
fore cannot recommend its culture.

MiNNîEsoTA (of innesnla.-Is a very large fruit of fine texture
and good color, but seems to me lkely te prove a shy bearer as I had
been led te expect before planting. At Excelsior, Minnesota, Mr
Peter Gid on ehowed me a lorg dark red crab, of rich acid flavor,
which he then called by the above name, but this is net the fruit
m~. .cà above.

AiuuE's STtrED WINTER (Of loWa) -a Of good size, sharp acid,
and thin skinned. IL is net as good a keeper as Its nme would
imply With me, it has been a late fait fruit. It is a good cooking
creb. It sa a very heavy biennial bearer, though the tree is net of
special hardiness It is too good te ho condemned, yet.there are
others of et least equal merit.

MEEDEI's WmNTER (of Minnesola).-Is n favorite vith Dr Iloskins
of New Port Vt., wbo spenaks of it as the spiciest and richest desert
apple of its season.

It is a litt'e under-sized, but thin in skin and good in color, in
flavor and in texture. I am net able te rate it as highly as does Dr.
Hoskino, yet I have fruited it but one year as a standard in orchard,
and before only as a top graft in other trees. Su my experience is
very hmited

MARENao No 1 (of Illinois) -- This is the latest keeper of the
Marengo group. I have but one trc of It, and froim some cause the
fruit has been ,inder-sized, smallet than that I have seen in the West.
Even were this net the case, the fruit does net seem of special value

QUAUEE's BrEAUTY (of Mlnesota).-Is a nite, rather spicy, acid
little crab. Said te keep till March I have net kept it, but its texture
suggests that iL would keep pretty well. Troc net of special hardi-
ness, and the fruit lacks size and beauty.

SolAD (of the iVestern StatesI -Is interesting te a botanist as
a samI le of the (Pyrus Coronaria) American wild sweet.scented
crab. Te a fruit grower iL bas but one point of merit. It la the
longest keeper in this list of crabs. Its flavor is bitter, and acrid be-
yond anything one might expect, yet it la said to be as unfair thus
to judge it, as te test a quince uncooked. There is truth in this. Still,
1 find baked Soulard a failur.-Stewed, it largely loses ils astrin.
gency, but net its bitterness, even with an amount of sugar that
would spoil cranberries, yet, with a little lemon in it and lots of
cream, it makes fair apple sauce. Its only merit is that it keeps.

The following well known kinde I will note next.
MiONTREAL WAxE. -This is the variety known in Ontario and in

the States, as the Montreal Beauty--tbe mistake is a very old one
As one nay sen in lst report Montreal Hort. Soc. 1876, p. 17., of
laie years it ha been largely sold about Stanstead under the name of
Qcrr.N's Coice

It is an invariably early and beavy bearer. The fruit has good size
and beauty, and fair coler, and is but slightly astringent.

MONTREAL BHaUT.-Is but little known except in the Province of
Quebec. It, like the above, seems te have been a seedling of the late

Robert Oleghorn, of Elinkbonnie Gardon, in Sherbrooke Street; and
its right te its name s attested by the fact that ail the nurserymen
of the past generatior., except one, propagaed it as such. Tho fruit
is well known. It las perbaps higher color, but a thicker and less
transparent skin, than the above, and is more astringent.

TnAsScENDuENT.-This is, in ail probability, a true Siberian Crab
(Pyr)us pr-unifolia.)

It s thlb first that we have mentioned that is not ta hybrid of the
Siberian Crab and the commnt. apple Its origin ls unknown It ia
such a bardy and thrifty growing nursery tree that it bas been lar-
gely planted, specially In unfavorable localities for apple grnwing in
tho North West, where whole orchards of it have been planted as a
market fruit for culinary use.

Its weak point is its astringency, which makes it a cooking fruit
only.

HvrorP.-This too, liko the above, seema to ho a true Siberian. It
bears less than Tran::cendent, but bas sold at slightly higher rates,
e account of its great beauty and slightly prolonged keeping qua-
lities It la even more astringent than Transcendent, yet ts good for
cooking Once et a hotel,in Vermont, I tasted Hyslop pio ; the astrin-
gency of the fruit was scarcely perceptible ; the skie so thin that It
was not noticeable in texture ; but its deep color had stained the fruit
red.

IED S10nRIAN, YEaOw SiEitERmN, and other crabs of this class, arc
useful as jelly crabs, or perhaps the larger kinds for canning. For
jelly smali size and astringency matter but httle , deep color is the
sppeial thing needed.

CHEnat CRAIn, CURtANT CaAB, &r , are -lber species from Siberia,
known as the berry crab t PyruE Baccata The herry is grown to a
fair extent for jelly and may be known by the faling off of its seg-
ments, leaving the fruit berry lIke -This species aise crosses
wiith the commuon apple -As early as 1807, the late T A. Knight
obtained prizes in England for the Siberian Htrvey, seedling of the
cherry-crab pollenized by Golden llarvey-Foxley from Cherry and
Golden Pippin and others were produced at the same time, but were
considered of value for cider only or mainly.

The following kinds are less known te me than those first mon-
tioned.

Rose or STAiE8TsAD.-Is early, welt colored, of fine grain and fine
quality. It bas been largely grown in the Stansaad and St. Francie
districts. I have net grown it, but have seen iL in fruit in different
places. Sometimes th fruit is somewhat defective, but I ara told, by
those vho know it well, that this is exceptional. It la a crab of com-
bine . fine qualities and ripens soon after Red Astrachan.

Vz WYcE SwEETz (of FishAill, N. Y).-Dr Hoskins, of Newport, Vt.
bas found the treo qomewhat tender in nursery Two trees from
Geneva, N Y., have proved hardy witb me.

The fruit is net ofspecial beauty and judging froim samples grown
bymyself and from others given te me by Dr. Hoskins, net as rich in
flavor as I expected.

WumrNmY's No. 20 (of Illinois).-This I tasted at Mr. A. R. Whit-
ney's, at Franklin Grove, some years ago and was much struck with
its fine texture and good flavor. Mr. Tuttle mentioned it te me as the
best crabi he knew of. It was fruited by R. W. Shepherd, Jr., at
Como, this last season.

I can only say that the tree seems a model of hardiness, as I have
grown it in nursery. This crab combines beauty with fine quality,
and ripens, I shoulid think, about the same time as the peach apple.

BhiLtY's Citmsos.-Is a seedling by John W. Baitey, Plattsburg,
N Y. I have not grown it, but have seen the parent tree in full bear-
ing, and the younger trees aise in part bearing in Mr. Bailey's nursery.

It is of fair size ; in color mostly a dark crimson, often purplisi
on one side. The flesh is yellowisb, subacid, and fine flavored, but
I think a. little astringent. ji this crab we have great beauty com-
bined with good quality.

WSEEL 's SOARLET (of Knovlton 2).-Has a peculiar carmine
tint wbich no other crab bas. It is of good size, but its flavor is infe.
rior, and it is only fit for cooking.

GENEVA et TADY ELorN (of Illinois.)-This is No 4 of the Marengo
group. It is of fair beauty ; fine In texture : net astringent, of good
flaver, b-it somewhat lacking in spiciness. The tree, te, is of slender
and feoble growth for a crab.

This hybridizing of the Siberian Grab with the common apple is
by the same process thathas given us most of the luscious grapes
we now grow.

Mr. E. S. Ragers, of Salem, Mass., gathered the best kinds ho could
get of the New England Fox-Grape,and fecundated thera with the best
foreigg kinds We ail know with what resit.-Lindley, Wilder,
Agawam, and many others, of real value in our cold climate.

Se in the same way, the Cherry or Berry Crab of Siberian (Pyrun
Baccata) and the Siberian Grab (Pyrus Prunifolia) is fecundated by
the common apple and the Russian apple (Pyrus Astrachani. n). The
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result is a race of improved fruits, crab in trec and leaf, crab in they were well broken horses. This case in leading was duo to
hardiness, and yet delicato and spicy in flavor his taking a half.hitch in the halter around ono car of each

The Minnesota Experimental Fruit Station at Excelsior is carrying c i
on a most interesting series of experiments, under Peter M. Gideon. n such a"way that it wauld not slip off. This ida lias
It vas lie who produced the Wealthy, that large promising mnter been worth a great deal to me." To thase %Yho have tugge
apple, vlose hardiness is so nearly oui a par with Duchess-an apple and worried over a coiv that would not lcad at the lialter,
likely to enlarge the area of our culturc of winter apples, northward. this hint will bc welcome.-Amcrican Agriculturist.
It came up among a lot ot' crab seedlings fr-)m seed sent from Maine
Mr. Gideon, at the time, suggested that the crab probably was its Slips or Cuttings.
funnale parent. Siso utns

The Nortlihldl Beauty of Vt , beleved to be from crab sed, is a The two ways ofstriking slips or cuttings, which I am about

good sized, well colored wintzr apple, whicli Dr. Hoskins thinks very to describe,will, I am sure, be highly satisfactory to my readers.

highly of. The engraving 1, shows how to strike cuttings, or rather
Soon after the fruiting of the Wealthy, Mr. Gideon sowed the seeds

of a crab close to whichi was a blue Pearmain apple. In time, these
fraited, and the result was a lot of worthless orab and two like the
biue Pearmain, which had evidently fecundated the parent apple, and
taking directly after their male parent.

This orchard, planted with the special object of crossing, contained
in 1868 about 745 trees. At first, Siberians were intermingled with
less hardy long keepers, but the Siberian seemed to control the
season of the offspring. Later, Iron-Clad apples have been planted
among bigh qualitied long keepers, topgrafted, with the hope that
hardy females will produce a hardier progeny, yet like the male in
flavor and texture.

Enough I have said to show the value of this race of hybrids.
Vould that, ve bad in this Province an Experimental Station, where

we could undertake the trial of ail new fruits that seem w"rthy of
trial; that would introduce, test, and, if worthy,disseminate, the pears
Uf Central Russia and Sweden, the Russian mulberry, the Siberian
apricot, the croses of the Dulke and Morello citerry from Sweden
and Northern Germany, the Cbickasaw plums of the North West ; ail
hardy races of fruits adapted to our bard climate. Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

The aboave highly valuable article is well worth studying. layers, of the pink. Twist a picce of lcad-paper into the shape
We re.eeho Mr. Gibb's wisl for an experimental fruit station of a cone, and fasten it to the branch you wish to layer with
in our P-ovince, witl the object of testing and producing a pin. Fill the cone with rich mould, and keep it damp. In
fruit trocs specially adapted ta our soil and clinate. And a fow days the layer will throw out rootlets, when you may
should our Vish meet suffiaient gooad wiii ta corne ta a practi- separate it fioni the parent stem and pot it.
cal result, then would we wish again thïat Mr. Charles Gibb, Geranium cuttings should bc treated as shown in engraving
of Abbotsford, b. placed in charge of such Station. We know 2. Break, nearly in two, that part of the stalk which you
of no man in this Province who has worked harder and more intend ta be the end of the slip. A callous will form there
successfully in the testing of fruit and fruit trecs, and in the after it has hung from the stalk for a few days, and the strk.
dissemination of usefil knowidge ta the fruit grower. ing of the cutting will take place as soon as it is înscrted in

the ground. This is a safo plan for striking abulilons, be.
A Method of Leading Cattle. gonias. pinks, cactus, etc. If the stem should not break easily,

Mr. J. W. Gilman, Kearney county, Nebraska, writes of a slight incision may be made with a knife.'
an arrangement of the halter for the easy leading of cattie J. 3. CHArAis.

Poterson's Double Cream Separator.
W -aic in our November number a very full description

of Laval's improved ercam separator. The engravings in this
number represent a still newer machine the full value of
which we are not yet able to appreciate, as it will requite

7 several careful comparative tests, in order ta find out which of
the various creamx separators is the best; for thore are quite a
number competing in Europe for suprenacy. This fact shoirs
how the new centrifugal process seems to have taken a strong
hold of the European dairymen's attention. In figure 2,snie
idea ofthe working of the machine m.y be obtained. The
milk runs into a funnel, scen in fig. 1, and enters ato the
machine nt A through a number of small apertures. The
milk is separated fron the cream by the centrifugal force in
the rapidly revolving wheel, the skimmed milk being forcea to
the further sides of the wheel, the crcam uniting in an inne
circle, close to the centre. When the separation is complte,
the skimmed milk is withdrawn at B and the creain at 0 by

Metiod of Leading a Cow mcans of spoon.shaped tubes seen in both figs. 1 and 2.

that are inclined to hang back. He says:-" I learned the Experiments on Potatocs in Ireland.
method fron a young Danc in my employ. I had two cows, Professor Baldwin, lias been conducting experinents o
neither of which would lcad with any degree of comfort; to the growth of potatoes at the government farms of Glassnevin,
Icad them both at once was out of the question. One day I Cork, and Athy. His report ta the Cork Agricultural So.
noticed the Dane leading themn vith as little trouble as if ciety is a very interesting record of fact, and worthy of oui
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best attention. Somie of the best potato land I ever saw, This table iviii bo.
barring the alluvial, or tvarp, lands of' Yorkshire, lies under of any root crop, al
my view as I write; and thle yield is-90 bushels, or 2- whieh, wbether frein
gross tons per acre ! Farmers must really give up thle ides whatcver cause, are
that a dressing of rotten straw will grow a full crop of any- mense pains have bec
thing. The plants they cultivate demand food, and food they tom of this question
must have, or else they will refuse te yield a remunerative re- pruetical fhrmer ivill
turn for tie labour expended upon them. Potatos a=e fetch- out for him by mna
ilag a rare price-60 cents a bushl-aod it is really sad te donc.

wtwhtee iasaefmesepanshae e

Fig. 1-PATERLSON!S DOUBLE CHEAM SEPAB
hink that an aure is only worth $54, instead of, at least,
8108; five tons,or 180 bushels, being only a moderate crop, if
the land is fairly donc by. Just analyse a crop, for a moment,
aud sec what a trifling weight per set comes to: 27 inches
between the drills and 10 iceues between the sets, there will
b 23,232 sets to the acre; and if each set produces one
half pound of potatees, there will be 193 bushels per acre 1
At 12 inches apart, the -rop will amount to 19,360 plants,
equal to 164 bushels. jo, it is easy to sec that, on the ave-
rage. our sets of potatoes produce less than half apound each.
I think that, taken roughly, our old calculation, in England,
was pretty correct; namely, that each good sized tuber repre-
sented a ton or 40 bushels, per acre. 'The following table
will be found correct:
Distance between Dist. belween No. of plants. Weight Busbels

drills. plants. per acre. of plants per acre.

27 inches. - 10 inches. 23,232 1 lb. 961
4 lb. 1934
1 lb. 387

12 19,360 i ]b. 82
i b. 164
i lb. 328

Fig.
les t1tan wlere no

(1) The out. of 112 1

found useful in calculating the weight
owance being made for miss-plants,
carelessuess in cutting the sets or from
r too frequent in our potato fields. Im-
n taken of late years to get at the bot-
of profitable potato growing, but if tho
not tako advantage of the results worked
f science, I do not sec what is to be

The potato crop in Ireland is no lon-
ger tie staple it used to be before tihe
disease nearly crushed the small cul-
tivators more than thirty years ago.
There are still, however, 800,000 acres
devoted to its growth in Ireland, and its
importance as one of the means of feed-
ing the population is, therefore, very
great. The faults of the farmers there
seem to be pretty much the same as the
faults of our people; they don't change
their seed, and they don't suit their
system of cultivation to the particular
soil they occupy, and to the sort of
potato they grow. During the terrible
year, 1879, Champions were imported
in large quantity into Ireland; and it
is computed that this change of seed
added £1,000,000 to the wcalth of the
island in one year I

But it is time te turn te the more
practical par of our subject. At Glass-
nevin, on a strong, deep, clay loam,
the largest amount of produce per acre
was obtained from an application of 4
ewt. mineral superphosphate, 2 cwt.
sulphate of ammonia, and 5 ct. of
kainit (mineral potash) per acre, yield
10 tons 19 oe. 4 stones per English
acre. (1)

Next in point of yield catre 4 cwt.
of dissolved bones, 1-- cwt. cf sulphate

*of ammonia, and 5 cwt. kainit-yield
10 tons 13 cwt., kainit alone 9 tons-
17 cwt.; Peruvian guano gave 7 tons,
19 cwt., 4 stones ; minerai superphos

phate, 7 tons, 9 ewt., 6
stone; nitrate of soda, 7
tons, 3 cwt., 4 stones.
Ground boues came next
with 6 tous, 19 ewt.;
ground coprolites, 6 tous,
15 cwL, 2 stones, while
sulphate of ammonia with
minerai superphosphate
yielded 6 tons, 11 cwt.
4 stones. No manurc
gave 6 tons, 3 cwt., 6
stones, showing thlat the
land was in much too

. good heart to be pcrfeet-
!y adoptod te an exper-
inental crop; aud su1,
phate of ammonia, alone
yielded only 5 tons,9 cwt,

2. 4stones, or considerably
manure ut all was applied, which is of

bs.; the tons 40 bushels of 50 lbs.

D)EoEMBERL1881.
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course an accident, as it is absurd te suppose, that this inva-
luable manure could damage the crop-the land as I said
above was too good.

Froin theso and other data Mr. Baldwin arrives at the fol-
lowing conclusion: on improved land, a mixture of three
manures, viz: 4 or 5 owt., of superphosphate, 5 cwt. of kainit,
and a small quantity of manure capable of yielding amme-
nia, is likely te yield the maximum erop, taking into account
not only the total produce, but the degree off soundness.

At Cork, where the soil was a good sandy leam, kainit top-
ped the list with 10 tons, 16à owt.; 6 ewt. bone superphos-
phate, 2 owt. wolphat-e of ammonia, and 5 cwt. of kainit,
coming next with 9 tons, 4 stones; whil 7 tous, 17J cwt.
were yielded by 4 ewt. minerai %uperphosphate, 2 et. sul-
phate of ammonia, and 5 cwt. kainit, no manure giving 3
tons, 15 cwt.

At Athy, on an inferior sandy soil, which for several years
had reoceived large doses of phosphates giving small returns,
the results were confirmatory of the two other series of expo-
riments. The unmenured plot yield practically the same
as those which rcceived undtssolved phosphates. Dissolved
phosphates increased the produce, on the average, te the ex-
tent of 2 tons, 3 cwt., 4 stones par acre in excess of the un-
dissolved. The maximum yield was 6 tons, 7 ewt. 4 stones,
from the application of 6 ect. kainit superphosphate, 1½ cet.
sulphate of ammonia, and 5 cwt. kainit. The unmanured
plot gave 2 tons, 12 cwL, 4 stones, while below this were, in
the following order, ground bones, ground coprolites, sul-
phate of ammonia, and, lowest of all, nitrate of soda, which
only yielded 1 ton, 14. ewt., 4 stones. Mr. Baldwin is experi-
menting with shoddy, as a source of nitrogen for the potato
crop. As his report was written before Professor Voeleker
had given his opinion that,in the sandy soil at Woburn,bhoddy
seemed te be ineffectual, and as that article has beeu used with
beneficial effect for many a year in our Kentish hop-gardene
and wheat-fields, I am inclined te think there will be a very
pretty contest between the two chemists. My opinion is that
Mr. Voelcker lias bardly allowed times for tho action of the
nitrogen in the shoddy te become opcrative, and, like the
fish-guano at Woburn, it will be found of greater value the
turd year than the first. It is certainly the cheapest source
of nitrogen we have.

The greatest yield of the different varieties of potatoes
experimented on was given by Taylor's purplc forty-fold ; 17
tons, 19 cwt., 3 stones, or nearly 800 bushels te the acrei
Nicoll's champion coming next,with 16 tons, 14 eut., 3 stones
or nearly 700 bushels; and Carter's magnum bosnum, with
15 tons, 8 cut., 3 stones, or 620 bushels te the acre. Carter's
had the smallest percentage of discased tubers. Thase are
crops, and though we cannot expect, with our climate, te equal
them, we might get a little more out of our soil than, we do,
as a farmer at Knowlton has frequently grown 400 bushels
te the acre, and I dare say he is net quite perfect. I caa
lay my finger on a spot where there are at least 30 tons of
mangels to the acre, and by the side of it, at most, 110
bushels of potatoes. Now the labour employed in growing the
two crops is about the same, all that is wanting for the po-
tatoes is a little artificial manue. ashes arc dheap enough,
thora arc bones to be had at a reasonable price and the sul-
phate of ammonia we send abroad, could bc bought t t-he
Montrcal Gas Company'% works. The change of secd could
casily b, managed- the soit I should recommend are Mag
num Bonum and the Champion from England, and a frtsh
supply of Early Roses from Ontario or the States. Dr. Gird-
wood, of St. Anne's, tells me that his imported potatoes have
yielded this ycar in the proportion of 13 te 10 in comparison
with last year; and I doubt not that next year, the thir 1
since they were brought hera, they will be botter still,as

I find that, generally speaking, it takes thrce years to thor.
oughly acolimatise both grain and potatecs.

About 20 bushols par acre of hardwood ashes, would fully
equal kainit, and, exeppt on recently cleaned ]and where the
brush, &o., has been burned, should never be omitted in the
2roparation for potatoes.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

AGRICULTURE.
Paris, September 1881.

Tho Société Nationale d'Agriculture, has the excellent.
habit te pass in review tho history of the country's agriculture
for each ye-ai. the resttmé is ever the produet of M. Barrai,
who in addition te being an able chemist, is one of the most
pratical minds in France, and whose long public career bas
ever been associated with the progress of the age. A few
gleanings from that interesting document. It draws atten.
tion te the discoveries of Pasteur, who not only has found a
remedy in inoculation, against the terrible stock plague char-
bon, but has pointed out, that the origin of that malady, is
due, te the burial of deceased animals in lands over which
cattle subsequently range, and thus catch the animalcules or
plague-germs, as thrown up by worms from the pits where
the carcasses have beau interred. The United States are
accused of having introduced the phylloxera into France,
whother the. charge be accurate or not, the antidote bas come
fromi the ahme source, as the grafting of American vine
stocks has been found efficacias in resisting the ravages of
the vine bug. Testimony is ùome te the happy results attend.
ing alse the employment of sulphuret of carbon, and abore
ail, te the adoption of autuinnal irrigations and rieh spring
manurings, known as the Faucen process, and whose author
has been reompensed by 4a objet d'art. In what may be
designated, industrial agriculture, the cultivation of sugar
beet ranks high, and ita developmnt has received a fresh im-
pulse from the reduction of the mnland duty on sugar. Con-
nected with this progress, is the now general adoption of the
extraction of the juice by the process known as diffusion, im-
ported from Austria, instead of the old plan of presses. The
pulp resulting from the new system, ias been found to be
more nutritive for feeding purposes. In the northern and
central regions of tho country, where beet culture prevails,
this pulp hs next to revolutionized stock farming ; agricultu.
rists in the neighborhood of the factories, no longer rear
stock i they purchase the len kine in otber districts, and
fat them. It is a branch of farming very remunerative, as
the demand for fresh meat, exceeds the supply, and no dan.
ger is apprehended that America will be able to compete la
furnishing live stock te tho butchers. The distillation of alco-
hol fromlieet and maize, aise has made important progress,
and M. Savalle, has demonstrated, that rectified alcohol is
se chemicaly pure, that it is of no importance from what
substance it be obtained. Despite the development in the
prenaration of the cheese and butter industries in Denmark,
England, and Sweden, France continues te hold her own. 15
is satisfactory te observe, that Mr. Duclaux las . .tained a
modal for his beueficiallabora in the roe of anuimaicules in
the manufacture and ripening of cheese. Respecting eggs,
France net only experts millions for consumption, but for
hatching too, and for the latter, supplies incubators Mr. Jo-
seph Boussingault, son of the veteran chemist, lias aise been
honoured for his researches in agrioultural chemistry, nor
have the national teachers been overlooked, for their humble,
but important services. One schoolmaster aged 75, and
50 years in harness, has bea pensioned, lie is happy, as he
boasts, I I am going now te commence new experiments."
Some .local agricultural societies award premiums te the
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school mistresses for inculeating general notions of farming,
dairy management, and house.keeping, te their pupils.

This year's harvestwill be inferior to last season's, wheat
will represent a less yield of 30 millions of bushels; barley, is
fair; rye, good ; eats, bad: maize, passable. On the whole
in point of cercals, Franco and Russia aro the most famed
countries in Europe. Forage is next te a failure: beet is suf-
fering froin abaormal fluctuations of temperature, but the
vintage promises to be excellent in quantity and quality.

The Elctricity International Exhibition, bas from an
agricultural point or view, some attractions. In prinoiple the
application of electricity is simply a transmission of force, the
secret of the ceonomio utility of that power lias been found;
the al.plications will come in due course. Professer Délé-
raire, exhibits bis experiences. on the influence of electrie
light on vegetation ; M. Felix, on the application of electri-
city te ploughing and threhing : M. Albaret,to the lighting of
farm yards and agricultural operations, and others, to the
hieating of incubators, and the exammnation of eggs, by clec-
tricity.

In the south of France, where the climate is bot and the
country mounteinous, rearing sheep for their milk, to pro-
duce cheese, (Roquefort) is largely extending. The best milk-
ing ewes ought te have 4 or six teats, the udder voluminous,
the wool rare, and sccreting much grease; cars long,head small
and without horns. Sheep with four teats ought te be sought.
In the agricultural college of Montpellier, there is a owe with
two lambs, and yielding milk from six teats. Se far the ex-
periments have net succeeded in obtaining an animal produc-
iî:g much milk and a good fleece at the sane time; counting
milk, lamb, and wool, a ewe produces net about fr. 48 yearly;
six quarts of milk yield 1 lb. of cheese. The Chilians, te ob
tain special skins much sought after, cross the sheep with the
goat, experiments are being conducted in the end of a simi-
lar crossing, for improving the milking capacities of ewes.
Goat farming docs not pay, the animal is destructive, its
fleh beld in little repute, and its offal of no value.

To combat the epidemie of typhoid fever frein which herses
Don tuffer,a veterinarian urges the use of arsenic as an infallible
cure or prerentive, he holds back, bowever, the recipe. The
stable ought te be sprinkled with a solution of carbolie acid-
two ounces in a quart of water. Arsenic imparts a fresh
and aleek look te the coat, and, in Vienna, is given te make
carnage herses foam at the mouth.

Up te the present the mechanical fatting of poultry consist-
cd ln storing the birds in a pigeoned.hole revolving tower
and making cach shelf with its tenants, pass before a man.
with a bucket of prepared liquid food, that he injects in
measured quantities, through a tube working by a treadle.
into the throat of the bird.

In Italy and France, the Humane Societies attempted,
but without success, te put down this mode of rapidly con-
tributing te our food supplies. An improvement has taken
place, instead of the revolving tower, the birds arc placed, 6
te 8 in number, under a kind of box or melon frame, and left
te cnjoy all the liberty they can find thercin ; the feedxng appa-
ratus is maintaincd, each bird being taken out te be dosed,
and then put back te enjoy its coofined " constitutional. "
The franme is heated te a certain temperature, that which nids
the putting on of flesh.

M. Guignet draws attention te cases of pigs having been
poisoncd, by giviog in spring cooked potatoes and their germs,
or later, a mash of green potato stalks; he adds, exceptng the
tuber, cvery other part of the potate contains as deadly
a poison as nightsbade.

Among the many prizes offered by the National Agrono-
mical Institution of France, is one bf much importance; the
right of two of the most succesaful candidates at the annual

examinations, te reéide abroad, in the centres of the bast
farming districts, for three years, at the expeuse of the go-
vernment, they furnishing reports on the farming of such
countries.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
. 4A cover for a barrel, with lock and key.

It is ofen desirable te lock up barrels containing fleur
pork, etc., and a good deal of trouble is taken te contrive an

easiby-elosing lid. The engrav.
-' ing represents a famous sort

of cover, te which an ordi-
nary lock eau be easily fitted.
A frame is applied ;to the
outide of the barrel, which
fixes itself on the sides, to
which it is fastened by
screw bolts. Hinges atteh a

i ."- flat-lid te the frame, and the
A cover for a barrel. lock ca be easily added.

When the barrel is empty, the bolts can be unscrewed, and
the cover eau be transferred te a fresh one.

J. C. CHAPAIs.

Canon Bagot on Irish Butter.
At the monthly meeting ci the Royal Agricultural Society of Ire-

land last week, the Rev. Canon Bagot reported to the Couneil on the
success which attended the exhibition of butter at the Dairy Show
held ut Islington. Tie ra gentleman recounted the successes of tie
varionis exhibiters, and con8idered it tras a gratîit.vng fact fer thse
Council. as showing the succeas of the Society's travelung dairy in
educating the farmers.

In the reference thereto, he said whPrever it had been the
farmers won the most prizes -notably, in the county of Long-
ford. Every single exhibitor, without exception, fron the
county of Longford, Was highly commended or commended,
whicb, in the opinion of th judges, was equal te a prize. The
dairy was a fortaight in L ongford. and the exhibitors frein
that county had evidently attended te the lessons given. He
noticed the same result in others places-Co. Tyrone, for
instance. He considered this most satisfactory ; but, per-
haps, the most gratifying feature of the whole show was the
fact that the Munster Dairy Sebool, following the success at
Birmingham, had gained the first prizes in both classes, na-
mely, for 6 lb. rolls and 56 lb. firkins. This was the more
remarkable, as there were two different sets of judges Who
had selected the sane butter for the first prize. The results
have abundantly proved the value of the educational dairy,
and it would be reinembered that on returning frein the con-
tinent Mr. Robertson and himself had put education in the
forefront as the means of improving Irish butter, and their
words had come truc. He thought there were a few hints te
be derived from the London show. First, they must have
butter of firmness and texture, and the exhibitor had taken
bis advice in baving the butter churned in the morning ear-
ly, or almost at night. Tbey have thus secured greater firm-
ness. They were supplied with air-tight cases, in which the
butter was sent te London. These cases were made of Wood,
with glass tops. There was an inner and enter case. la the
inner case the butter was packed, the enter case bCing air-
tight. Whatever air was betwèe the cases preserved the but-
ter in the saine condition te London as When it left the dairy.
This was one of the hints of success. It was essential that
the butter should be firm. Another was the uniformity in
salting. Some dealers were of opinion that, as a rule, Irish
butter required a little salt, but they were dividea on this
poinfs; but all said there could net be finer butter. They,
perbaps, laid more stress upon the colour. in talking of ce-
lour, one or two large dealers pointed out to him butter of
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different colours-one whiter than the other. Though the
whitest was a botter butter, twopence per lb. more was paid
for the inferior, because the whitest was unsalable with
thein. Hc had learned the exact siade of colour, and was
hvaving a paper printed to the shado, se that it miglit bo dis.
tributed, in order that farmers might sec the exact shade
most approved in London. It was a light but very bright
straw colour. Good butter of palish colour might bc depre-
ciated te the extent of 2d. per lb.

Thon came the question of how to obtain the colour. The
dealers said, " Do it naturally if you can, cither by feed-:
ing or by the use of Channel Island aattle ; and if you can-

not do se by these means, it must be donc artificially by using
annatto, or by any other means, but it must be done well.'
The fourth point stress was laid on was the uniformity in*
packing by which grenter value was added te Irish butter
and in this respect they had beaten English exhibits, which
vere shown in everv conceivable receptacle, from honey-soap
boxes to large baskets. It was remarkable English butter got
se few cnmmends It was gratifying te learn from the judges
that in London they could take any quantity of Irish butter,
nnd, in the face of all the competition, they need net be afraid
in the least, as the Trish butter was botter than Danish,
French, or any other kinds. It was no small gratification to
the couneil and himsclf to find every county in Ireland repre-
sented, excepting two. He sàid the council might not have
been aware that the Secretary of the Royal Agrieultural Se.
eiety of England had lately visited some of the large butter-
me manufactories in Holland He had given him some
figures on the extent of the trade. They showed the startling
fact that there were sixty butterine factories in that country,
and one of them turned out nincty tons per week for the
London market. However, the dealers said the consumplien
of batterine would net injure the Irish trade, as there would
be always a demand for the genuine article madc withiu
twenty.four heurs of sale.

Combined Harrow and Clod-orusher.
We have a high opinion of this implement as being useful

in many ways. It answers the purposes of a cultivator, a
harrow, and a ciod.crusher, and is a capital machine for both
winter and summer rond-making. Messrs. Nash & Brother
22 College Place, New-York, are the manufacturers. We

intend to try it on the first snow ronds, and our rendors shal
have the earliest information as to the resulte.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
bn/ler the direction of D. McEachran. P. R. C. V. S., Principal of

tli Mntreat Veterinary College, ami Inspector of Stock for the
Canadian Go.iernwnent.

Diseases of t'he Horses Foot.
Quirnon is the name given to fistula which ocour at the

coronate just above the horn of the hoof from which there is
a discharge of pus caused by the :rritation of sorme forcign
body or diseased tissue within the hoof. It is attended by

ND CLOD-CRUSHElt.

considerable swelling, lameness, r-d suppuration. It may
coeur in nny horse's foot and it may bc simply a single sinus
in the laminae and coronate or it may communicate, with
numerous sinuses running in all directions and not infrequently
producing disease of the os pedis or its lateral cartilages.
This latter condition proves very difficult te heal, and net
infrequently becomes incurable.

CAUSES. - It often supervenes on neglected corna attended
by quppuation, which net being allowed a freo orifice to
escape by, burrows undor the horn of the wall; and, causing
disease of soft textures, fistulous openings are produced ; and
in many cases, th bone becomes diseased, caries sets in, ana
an almost incurable condition results. Bruises ofthe heel, or
wall pricks from nails, or whatever causes irritation followed
by suppuration, may give rise to quittor. Injuries te Jhe
coronate by being stepped upon with sharp caulkings during
winter often result in pittor.

SYMPTOMs.-Pain and lamaness, swelling of the side of
the foot with a fistulous opening from which a purulent glairy
discharge takes place, which if associated with disease of the
bone or cartilage, is offensive, the surrounding tissues are in-
filtrated, and the hair is bristling. The pain and lameness is
slight or severe according te the extent ci the disease and tht
irritability of the patient. The foot becomes deformed by
one sided contraction in some cases, while the lower part of
the foot contracts, and the growth of horn at the coronate is
exuberant and bulging.

It is more commonly son in the fore feet than in the bind
ones. -

TREATMENT.-The shoe must be removed, and if the
disease be caused by a corn, that exerescenco must be pared
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out opening up the ol freely, the wall on the course of the
sinus sbould ho thinned by the rasp, and the opening in the
coronate enlarged. It should then be freely injeoted with a
solution of corrosive sublimate in alcohol, and wrapped in a
large hot linseed men poultice, changed two or thrce times a
day. Should it not yield ta this treatment, the born of the wall
in the course of the sinus should be freely out away exposing
the fistuhe and con"orting them into open wounds. Causties
can then be direcoty applied, and the diseased tissues des-
troyed, whicli will slough out,leaving a healthy healing surface
beneath. When the cartilages or bone, are discased,it is some-
times necessary ta serape them, and dress them with dilute
hydrochlorio aoid. Snob cases ofren -ecome incurable.

During the trentment, lu theso cases, the foot must bo kept
soft and the toc shorterd, as it is apt to grow rapidly and
become bard. After the discharge bas stopped and the wound
is hcaled, care must be taken in applying a shoe whicb will
not press on the weak part and produce lameness; a bar shoe,
or thrce quarter-bar, is best, sa as ta distribute the pressure
and protect the weakened quarter. Quitter usually loaves
more or less thickening of the coronate and of the hoofgrowing
from it.

PRICKING BY NAILS IN SHOEING.
When we consider the thin wall of the hoof te which the

shoe bas ta be nailed, and the fact that very few indeed of
those who make this art their special business take the trouble
ta familiarize themselves with the structure, or even the phy-
sical character of the hoof, but practise the driving of nails
into it as a mebanical art; the monder is, not that the sen-
sitive attachments are sometimes piercedby the nails, but that
it is net of far more frequent occurrence.

Some fect are more liable ta this accident than others,owing
to the tbinness and brittleness of the horn necessitating fre-
quent shoeing and the consequent destruction of the wall,
leaving but little horn for the nails ta be driven safely into.
The destruction of the foot by the injudicious use of the rasp
and knifù of the farrier; the breaking of the wall by im-
perfect cutting of the clenches, and the violent vrenching off
of the shoc, al render the foot more liable ta injury from this
cause.

In many cases the sensitive parts are not actually peno-
trated by the nail, but it is driven so close te the laminae,
that the pressure producesirritation, followed by suppuration
and results are as severe as if this penetration had taken place.

Owing te the unyielding nature of the hoof, the pain is se-
vere when the contained tissues are iuflamed, and the horn
not uudergoing tht, suppurative process. the pus forms sinuses
underrunning the sole or wall, detaching the horn, and ulti-
mately making an cruption at the coronate, leadiug te trouble-
some quitter.

Snw1rToU.-Where the nail actually wounds the laminae,
the pain is immediately evident, and an observant f.ier will
atonce notice the expression ofit by the flinching of the animal.
Too often,however,the drawing away of the foot is attributed
to restlessuess, flies, or temper, and the poor animal is further
punished by unmercifut blows. When net se pierced, the seute
symptoms do net show themselves for several days, often for
a week. When caused by the working of the nail in the horn
by concussion on the road, irritation is produced, followed by
inflammation and suppuration, and the foot is found bot, and
very tender te tapping with a hammer, or squeezing with a
pair of pincers. The lameness is severe and continuons, the
weight is thrown off the oppo.site side fromn that on whiol the
injury has occurred, and when the injury isat the bcl the
horse steps on the toc.

The process of removing the sho is attended by considerable
pain, and when removed, the nail hole is found discoloured,
and generally there is oozing from it a black fetid fluid which

infiltrates and discolours the surrounding horn of the sole.
Should it have continued for any length of time, thore will bo
more or less detachment of the horn, and the sole will bo
under-run.

TREATMENT.-At once reniove the shoe as carefully and
painlessly as possible; with a sharp fine pointed drawing knife
open up the nail hole till a fre vent is made for the pus to
escape by, thin the sole and wall round it, and immerse the
foot in a bucket of hot water for fifteen or twenty minutes,
then apply a hot poultice of linsced mea, which shculd be
changed at least twice a day. When the inflammation sub-
sides, the poulticing may be discontinued and the fcot dressed
with tar. The shoe should not be applied till the lameness
disappears,when it should be put on so that the wounded part
may not be pressed upon by it, nor should any nails bu in-
serted near it.

WOUNDS OP THE PEET FROM NAILS BEING STEPPED
upoN.-In cities this is avery common accident, owing to
carelessness in s.veepiug on ta the streets nails and débris
fromn warehouses, where packing boxes are constantly being
broken up, also in the cartage of old materials from condom-
ned houses, and other sources. The nails being buricd in the
mud are stepped upon, and penctrating the foot, produce
results of the most disastrous nature.

Unfortunately the parts most easily penctrated, the 'og
and the lateral clefts of the frog cover the most delicate parta
of the foot, viz, the tendon, the navicular burs, and the
coffin joint itself Should a nail penetrate any or all of thesa
parts,the case is well nigh hopeless from the beginning, whereas
a nail may pierce the sole, or even become embedded in the
boue itself without producing any very serions results, pro-
vided it is immediately properly attended te. It will, thus,
be seen, that a puncture of the unde:surface of the foot is
dangerous or otherwise accordiug te the part punctured.

When the nail breaks within the hoof and becomes lodged
in the doep tissues, the care is complicated, and prospects of
recovery lessened.

U-nder certain conditions of the system at the time of the
accident, there is a liability ta Tetanus or Lockjaw whioh is
by no menus an uncommon signal of wounds of the feet from
nails.

SYMPToMs.-There is lameness almost immeniatcly ; often
most acute pain. If the joint or navieular burem are involved,
there is usually considerable irritative fever, and a discharge
of synovia, and as it is, almost invariably, accompanied by
shrinking or destruction of tissues in the articulationfollowed
by suppuration, the case is often hopeless from the beginning.

A simple wound of the sole is trifling as a rale, if the nail
is at once withdrawn,the seat of punoture frcely opened up te
give a ready escape for the discharge, it speedily heals up;
not se however, the case where the tendon, burs, or joint, are
involved.

TREATMENT.-Remove the nail, pare the horn round the
puncture thin, open up frecly, and soak the foot in hot water
for half au hour and apply a poultice. This case usually requires
the skill of an experienced veterinarian,and even in bis hands,
many cases will bu followed by such changes as render the
animal practically useless.

OMNIANA.
Something really must be donc about cotton-seed. It is

ridiculous te suppose that we are going te pay $45 a ton for
the cake, or refuse, when the seed itsolf, delivered ut Man-
phis, is werth only $9 a ton, of which the planter takes only
$3 for bis share, freight &o. devouring the remainder. Mr.
. Il. Moore, Arkansas, has used this food largely, and

speaks very highly of it as a praventive of liver-rot. In
1854, ha bought a lot of half-bred Merinoes, from, Kentucky,
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and fed thom entiroly upon cotton-soed, and what they could
piok upou the rough pastures. They ste two pints a day, and
did well on it, 31 owus roaring 45 lambs, somte of whioh
dressed 60 Ibs. in the month of june.

I gather from the Ontario Agricultural Oommissiou's Re-
port that 95 par cent. of the boncs grown in this country are
exported i only 5 per cent are retained. No wonder our pas.
tures degonerate. Thd following is an analysis of the super.
phosphate mado by Messrs Lamb & Co., Toronto.

Moisture.................................... 9.64
Insoluble phosphates....................... 31.24
Soluble " ...................... 7.92
Ammonia.................................... 2.12
Soda Salts........ ........ ................. 4.82
Organio matter (rubbish)................. 25.80
Sulphate of Lime (plaster)......... ...... 18.46

100.00
I shall return te this sabject next month. A. R. J. F.

FOR SALF-MAMMOTI BRONZE TUR-
EEYS, descended from the prize flock at the

U. S. Cntenmal Exhibition. 181 $5.00 each.
I. S. TAFT, erILLSTO1, Vt.

URSALE-Tw0 FINE AYRtbHLRE BULL
.E Caives. - Pnie: $35.0e3.0 Apply lou

E. A. C. CAMPB bLL, St-Hilaire-

AT THE • MANOR HOME FARM I" St. ]Il-
LAIRE, P. Q.-The imponed thurougtiired

aillion Rejoinder l by - Ketedrum " out ut
Reparte'' wil st and for the season uf 1881, $2b.00

Per mare. Pastuarc ai l6t.ptda.
edrcss:Pastu .L, SL Hilaire.

T HOROUGHBRED SIIORT-IHORNS, AYR-
shiro Cattle.and Borkshiro Pigs, all from im-

ported stocke and entoredinCanadian andAmerican
rd books. For sale, cheap, by .loN là. GIBB,

Compton, P. Q.

W ILLIAM EVANS, IMPORTER& GROn ER
of Fie ld, tarden and Flower Soeds Nurseri

and SeedFarm,BrfoadlaadsCote St.Paut.--Frauanl
OrnamentalTrees. Shrubs.Roses,Greenhouse and
Bedding Plants, Vegetable Plants,Small Fruits &c.

Agrieitural rfmpements, Fertilisers, ec. «arc
houses,Nos.89, 91 93 McGill Street (corner) 106 &
108 Foundlin Street and over St. Ann's market,
Montroal.-Cataloguesfree on application.

AIN-.

p ARbMERS I Seo Cossitt's Mowors. Reapors andHorse-rakes. Tho biest and chrapest. For sale
everywhere. Head Office,81 Moî St. Montreal

R. J. LATIMER. Managor.

CANADIAN PROVISION PACRING Co.. OF.
fice and works, 30, Henderson Street (Pslais)

quebec. Preserved Meats, Fish Vegetables and
Fruits. Wholesale only. Awards: iEsTIZi a andBDPLoXA,QUebecProvmicial Exhibition,18T1-Tunagn
Praar Parzas,Two MEDALs and a DIPLoxA, at th.
Dominion Grand Exhibition, Ottawa, 1819.

THE BEST

For the land.

SUPEERPROSPHA.TE
Of the best quality.

EXCELLENT

PARIS GREEN
Pare, or mixed with ground plaster.

FoIt sAXn AT
MEssRs. LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

332 to 386, St. Paul St., Montreal.

IMPLEMENTS FOR THE MANUFACTURE
of syrup and sugar from So-gthum.-Cruhers

with three cyliiiders;-Carhonic acid gas engnes;
Rackig-tns Evaporaitors. Thermometers, Areo-
meters.-FOR SUGAR. Yacuum pais; Crystaii-
zing boilers; Mixers Centrifugals, &c.

As wo ourselves are makers, on a large scale, of
Sugar and syrup from Sorghum, we are in a positmon
to gbve every informaton on the sujectofthese new
producia. A circular will bo forwarded iroquested.

E. S. MANNY Beauharnois.

OMES IN TEXAS, às the title of a new illut..
rated pamphlet, descriptive of the country

along and tributary to the Une ofthe International l
Great Nortlern R. R. and contains a good county
map of the State. It also centains the names and
addressos of Farmera and planters in Texas who
have Farms for sale or rent, and those who will
want Farm Hands for this yoar. A copI of this book
will be mailed free to those who desire reliable
information about Texas, upon applicauun by ilett
or posttl cardo ALLEN McCOY.

Gen'1 Freight and Pass'r Agt. PALESTINE Ta2.

D AWEB & CO., LACHINE, P.Q.-BREEDLRS
and importers of TuaO UGco BanD and CAR-

RIAoE horses, AYasitiE cattle, and BEEKsniaE
pygs. B URNE LL'S four

point steel barb
wire fencing.- The
best and cheapest
Farm and Railway
Pence.

Send for circulara
and prices to

H. R. IVES & Co.,
Manufacturera of

HARDWARE, Iron,
flailinga.

QUEEN STREET
montreal.

F OR SALE. - A FEW TIIOROUGJi BRED
Jersey Bull Calves, from imported cows and

good milkers. On reasonable terms. Apply to
H. STEPHENS, Jr., St. LambertQ .

VINE-GItOWING.-Inorder to encourage the
cultivation of vines suited to our . climats,we bave made arrangements with one uf th

celobrated Amaricatn firme, which enablo us to offer
for sale ten-year old vines, in excellent condition ta
fit to be piane dnex, Sprmtg. Ou the recotpt 0? ous
dollar, ve will send by mail, po.t-paid, three vine,
ofithe following sorts.ut the purchaers choice, sel.
ecied expesuIy (or te clmate . VIurrs oCAss
Alleii's Il bid, Martha.-azzi onaes - Agawam .
Brighton, belaware, Perkins, Salem, SLACs OaUs&$
-Adirondar, Barry, CrevOlmg Cottage, Concord,
Eumnclai. HerFtrt,tarnford. lsaLella, Janesvi!CeTa

main or Champion, Telograph, Walder. Addres, by

To ED. BARNARD.
10 St. Vincent Street Montreal

ESTABLISHED 1839.-BROST & WOOD.-àmith'sfaîus ,Oa.ManufaturersutMowersa
Reapers Hune Hay Raes,SteeiPîonghsVuhl.
vators, ield Rollors &c. &c.

For particulars. Address:
LARMONTH & SONS.

33 College Strcet,Montreai,

FOR SALV TEfLOUGHEED AYBSIBFStock, and BerkshireoPige. Addren.
Bir. LOUIS BEAUBIEN,

No. 16,St. JamesStreot,MoTuraaL.

W E CONTINUE TO GROV YOUNG aPPLE'
trees for sale. Wo shall have nearly tes:

thousand tracs for sale in sprng, amongst wbich arn30 varietles.and we hope to bo able to satisfy the
aste ofour customers. P. SIMON LACOMBE,

Cie dO, Neiges, Montréal.

RENCH ECOUOMICAL RAiiGES. - TE
F most conenient ranges or cookincombii,

grleat economyi fue w 1 efc wr# and gr$
duaility. They are aibsolutely perfect in erei

respect. V can arrange them to warm, by meal
ofhot water, all the rooms of a large houseat ian
os well as eeaorziing all the requiremenu of i
kitchen. '%Va have ourfurnaccil aîMontricsl,fiit
St. Lawrenco Hall, Ottawa Hentel, City Clabtl
Conveni t ochlrýo4h;vdS t
andIbnothe huss of essrs. rfareS iUnr.neali
Ed. Barnard, (Dlrectorof Agriculture) Varnnes,a1
hundreds ofothers who allow us to refer to themf
confirmation of the above statements.

For moro ample Information, spply to the ntu
sined. BURNS & GORMLEY,

616, Cràlg St., Monire4t

To Agricultural Socleties and others.-Printing, Book Banding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable ter
do ne by the Printer of the IllustratedJournal of Agriculture, E. SENECAL.10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.

TB E HILLS STOCK PARIFRELIGHSBL'RG
P. Q.- Throughbred Ayrsbires, South-Down

sheep, BerkshireJp s. Catalogues onapplication
N. S. vIlTNEY. Montrea. P. .


